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Proposal Would Narrow Night Parking Options
¦ Only permit holders
would be allowed to park
in 10 central campus lots

from 5 to 9 p.m.

BY KATIE TYSON
STAFF WRITER

Drivers without UNC parking permits
may find that fewer spaces await them
after 5 p.m. ifthe Board of Trustees ap-
proves anew night parking program that
would reserve 10 North Campus lots for

permit holders.
Daytime parkers willalso face changes

as construction and other projects will re-
sult in 739 fewer permit spaces, mainly on
South Campus, until those projects are
completed.

The night parking program would al-
low ticketing from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday at 10 permit-holder
lots that currently allow anyone to park for
free after 5 p.m. The policy would go into
effect in the 1996-97 academic year ifthe
BOT approves it at its Friday meeting.

The program would include lots near
the Undergraduate, Davis and Wilson Li-

braries; Bynum, Caldwell, Steele and
Peabody Halls; Grimes, Ruffin and Old
East Residence Halls; and the Hanes Visi-
tor Lot.

To park in the night lots, drivers must
purchase a $64 permit or have a valid
daytime permit. Drivers without a permit
would still be able to park on campus, but
only in lots notreserved for permitholders.

“We are making it equally feasible for
students to be able to park on campus at
night, ” said Randy Young, spokesman for
the department of transportation and park-
ing. He said the evening program would
serve people who needed to be oncampus

at night in the same way that the daytime
parking program operated.

The changes are a response to problems
that have occurred during the past few
years, said Special Events Parking Admin-
istrator Laßron Reid. “It was a natural
evolution in the parking problems on cam-
pus,” he said.

Reid said some faculty and students
have complained that they had difficulty
finding parking spaces close totheir evening
activities. Inaddition, he said some groups
holding events on campus had problems
finding adequate parking for visitors at-
tending events. Reid said the changes also

would enhance the security on campus in
the evenings.

South Campus parkers will temporarily
lose 739 spaces, largely because of con-

struction for the new Health Affairs Park-
ing Deck IIand the Neurosciences visitor
lot.

The loss would probably not affect stu-
dents or faculty, Young said. Employees of
the hospitals and graduate schools on South
Campus would feel most ofthe loss, Young
said.

Young said the decrease in employee

See PARKING, Page 2

Taiwanese Americans
Stage Loud Protest
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¦ The students said they
protested China’s recent
missile threats to Taiwan.

BYRENfiETOY
STAFF WRITER

Shouts of “Democracy Yes! Terror-
ism No!” and “Condemn China!” re-
verberated throughout the Pit atnoon Tues-
day during a protest by Triangle area Tai-
wanese Americans against China’s actions
concemingTaiwan’s upcoming democratic
election.

A banner displayed the phrase, “Tai-
wanese presidential election is none of
China’s business!” Posters stated, “China
keep your bloody hands offTaiwan!”

Men trying to portray the epitome of
evil were dressed in black cloaks, wore
skeleton masks and had China’s flag
strapped across theirbacks. They held card-
board machine guns and missiles to per-
form skits re-enacting China’s terrorism
during the Tibet Massacre in 1959 and the
Tiananmen Square Massacre in 1989.

Many onlookers winced as theyremem-
bered those horrific events.

Jeff Huang, a second generation Tai-
wanese American senior, said, “It’simpor-
tant for the Taiwanese people to say ‘We’re
not going to let the Chinese government
bullyus!’ We want the right to determine
our own futures.”

Taiwan’s 21 million residents are faced
with the threat of a missile attack by China
in response to the democratic elections
scheduled for March 23. On March 8,
China launched surface-to-surface ballis-

“Itsimportant for the
Taiwanese people to say We ’re

not going to let the Chinese
government bully us /*’

JEFF HUANG
UNC Senior

tic missiles within 30 miles of Taiwan’s
coast in an effort to intimidate the Taiwan-
ese voters and to discourage support for
pro-independence presidential candidate
President Lee Ten-hui.

A flier that circulated at the protest
stated: “From March 8 to March 15, the
Chinese government is conducting missile
tests on two targets only 22 and 35 miles
away from the coast of Taiwan. Not only
are the sites near heavily populated areas,
they are also very close to three nuclear
power plants.”

Although a missile attack onTaiwan is
not expected, the Clinton administration
responded to China’s aggression by send-
ing a second aircraft carrier, the USS
Nimitz, to jointhe Japan-based USS Inde-
pendence.

This move signals Washington’s con-
cern about China’s actions. However, the
White House has also decided to renew
China’s most-favored-nation trade status
in June despite China’s threats ofan attack
on Taiwan. “The U.S. has it’s own inter-
ests,” protest organizer Kuen-Yuh Wu said.
“The most-favored-nation status will give
China more power and may threaten sta-
bility and have serious consequences in
Southeast Asia.”
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UNC students protest China s military actions Tuesday in the Pit. Supporters of Taiwan were outraged by the ballistic

missile test area cjose to two main Taiwanese ports and see China’s military maneuvers as an attempt to intimidate the
citizens of Taiwan from voting in their first-ever direct presidential election on March 23.

Albert Hwang, a second generation
Taiwanese American junior, said the
United States should support Taiwan by
not renewing China’s most-favored-nation
trade status. “President Clinton has done
the standard political thing and straddled
the fence. It’s come time for the United
States to offer unilateral support for Tai-
wan, not justmilitarily, but also economi-
cally," he said.

The protesters pleading “Boycott ‘Made
in China!”’ were asking the American
people not to buy Chinese products to
show support for Taiwan.

“Allof the Taiwanese organizations in
the U.S .A. are activating to protest China’s

militarythreat,” Wu said. “Ithinkthat the
best we can do is to boycott products made
in China.”

Michael Ku, a first generation Taiwan-
ese American freshman, said, “We would
like Americans to contribute bynot buying
Chinese products because we do not want
to contribute to acountry that could poten-
tiallyendanger our homeland."

Ku said that they were not against the
Chinese people, but are against the com-
munist government ofChina. “We want to
emphasize that we want to support democ-
racy and peace in Taiwan and to protest
the missile tests conducted by China’s gov-
ernment off the coast of Taiwan.”

China, which considers Taiwan a ren-
egade providence, has desired reunifica-
tion for the more than one hundred years
that they have been separate entities.

China fears that Taiwan’s president,
Lee Teng-hui, willseek independence ifhe
wins the upcoming election. Aflier passed
out by the protesters stated that China has
not ruled Taiwan since the 1949 founding
of the People’s Republic of China.

Hwang said, “China has no rightful
claim to Taiwan. The time has come for
China torealize that Taiwan is a separate
political entity that deserves its autonomy
and should not be bullied by an oppressive
Communist government.”

Trash Finally
Collected as
Protest Ends
¦ Garbage collectors refused
to pick up trash at 116
dumpsters because of
cardboard ban violations.

BYLUTHER CALDWELL
STAFF WRITER

Trash collection began again Monday
after being temporarily suspended for al-
most a week at local apartment complexes
and private businesses throughout Chapel
Hill.

Collection was suspended after the town
of Chapel Hill was fined by the Orange
Regional Landfill for violating the law
banning corrugated cardboard from the
landfill. Eubanks Road Landfill officials
began enforcing the ban on March 1.

The town received fines for violating
the ban March 4 and 5 after landfill work-
ers found that apartment complexes and
businesses had been including corrugated
cardboard intheir dumpsters. The 116 trash
bins at the sites that violated the ban were

left uncollected for five days.
The University, like the town, has re-

ceived fines forviolating the ban. Through
March 9, the University and the town had
been fined $2,128 and about $2,500 respec-
tively.

By refusing to take the trash from viola-
tors, the town avoided paying a $62 fine,
which was double the current dumping
fee, said Public Works Director Bruce
Heflin. The town would have to pay a

See TRASH, Page 2

Patriot Games Men to Request
Formal Investigation
OfReview Theft

BY JAMES LEWIS
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

The student attorney general’s office is expected to launch an
investigation later this week into the theft of more than 1,500
copies of the last issue of the Carolina Review.

Charlton Allen, publisher of the magazine, said he met with the
Review’s editorial board Tuesday night, and they had decided to
request a formal investigation into the publication’s theft. “The
consensus was we needed to proceed with prosecution,” he said.
“That seems to be the direction we need to go in.”

Allen said he planned to meet with Student Attorney General
David Honeycutt later this week. “Iwill file it when I speak with
him,” Allen said.

Honeycutt said any member of the University community
could filea complaint and hisofficewouldbe obligated to conduct
a preliminary investigation. The case would then go to the Honor
Court. Ifthe court finds a student guiltyof breaking the Code of
Student Conduct they can levy sanctions ranging from censure to
indefinitely suspending a student from the University.

The front cover of the edition which was stolen depicted then-
student body president candidate Aaron Nelson, who is Jewish,
with horns and a pitchfork. The cover of the magazine has been
called anti-Semitic and members of the University community,
including Chancellor Hooker, have condemned the issue.

Details about the who stole the issues and how they were put
inside Suite D ofthe Student Union remain unclear. An estimated
400 issues of the more than 1,500 stolen were taken around 1 a.m.
Feb. 14, immediately after a confrontation in 106 Carroll Hall
between Nelson supporters and Allen.

Former Student Attorney General George Oliver, whose office
was inside Suite D, discovered the copies in plastic bags when he
used his key to gain access to the suite door early Feb. 15.

Whoever returned the stolen issues needed a key to the office.
John Curtis, assistant director of student activities, said three

administrators have sets ofmaster keys to the building, including
himself, Don Luse, director of the Student Union, and Scott
Hudson, director of Union operations. In addition, five building
supervisors have master keys and three sets are kept at the Union

See REVIEW, Page 2
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UNC's Erin McGinnis (right) battles George Mason’s Liz Robertshaw in Tuesday's game at
Fetzer Field. McGinnis had two goals and two assists in UNC’s win. See story, page 7.

My mama thinks he’s (Dean Smith) the best coach since they made sliced bread.
New Orleans' basketball coach Tic Price

Pick the DTH Editor
Students can apply now to be members

of the 11-person board to select the 1996-
97 DTH editor. Selection Board applications
are available at the Carolina Union informa-
tion desk. Applications are due by 5 p.m.,
Friday, March 15. Applicants must be avail-
able for a briefing session from 5-6 p.m.
Thursday, March 28 and all day Saturday,
March 30, beginning about 8:30 a.m. for
editor candidate interviews and selection.
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Drug Violations at
UNC-CH Decrease
But violations throughout
the UNC system are up by
17 percent. Page 3

(M)
Here One Minute,
Gone the Next
The American version of the
Tour de France will race
through town in May. Page 3

YCW
Judaism Feted
During March
Hillel celebrates Jewish
Awareness Month with a
service project. Page 2

Today's
Weather

Sunny, high 60s.
Thursday: Sunny and warmer,

high 60s.
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Tuesday
‘Super’
For Dole
¦ Forbes and Buchanan
continue to fight after Dole
won all seven states.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rolling toward the Republican presi-

dential nomination in shutout style, Sen.
Bob Dole is foreclosing the options ofhis
last rivals to do more than argue about the
issues they’re trying to push into the fall
campaign.

Leverage over the party agenda goes by
the numbers, and Dole’s command of the
Super Tuesday primaries displayed domi-
nance that will control what’s done and
debated on the party platform as well as the
nomination. “Today the American people
chose the conservative they want to lead
America... and all seven chose Bob Dole, ”

he said at avictory rally.
He said his holdout challengers should

get out ofthe path of party unity behind a
Dole ticket against President Clinton. Dole
seemed to be getting half his wJy; Steve
Forbes said “time is running out" on the
campaign he has been financing himself,
and suggested he would quit barring a
major breakthrough in one of next week’s
primaries.

That’s improbable in the four Midwest-
ern contests coming up next; indeed, Dole
told his supporters that nextTuesday “could
be the magic night” when he clinches a
996-delegate nominating majority.

While Dole’s winning votes were being
cast, Buchanan said he wanted to “rewrite
the platform of the Republican Party in the
image of the kind of campaigning we’ve
conducted.”

That's not the way itworks.
In order to force high visibilityconven-

tion votes on the issues he has in mind,
such as criticizing U.S. trade agreements
and foreign aid, Buchanan would need
state backing that seems out ofreach now.

With even his campaign co-chairman,
former Sen. Gordon Humphrey, saying “it
looks inevitably" that Dole will be nomi-
nated, Forbes still hoped to get his flat tax
proposal into the platform in terms more
specific than the “flatter, fairer” concept
Dole has endorsed.

Under Republican convention rules, the
platform committee, with two members
chosen by each state delegation, makes its
decisions by simple majorities, and the
Dole campaign will rule there. To chal-
lenge its terms and force an issue to a
convention vote, a dissenter would effec-
tively need majorities in the delegations of
six states, one to propose the change and
five more to second it.

That might happen ifthe Dole majority
were to wade into a controversy over a
platform issue like abortion, and the prior
GOP platform pledge to support a consti-
tutional amendment against it. While that
doesn’t fully mesh with his sometimes
imprecise personal position, the Senate
leader isn’t likely to pick a fight on so
sensitive a topic.

At this point, Buchanan has majorities
in two state delegations, Louisiana and
New Hampshire, although unpledged del-
egates could alter the balance. Forbes holds
the Arizona and Delaware delegations.

Dole had 24, counting the seven he
claimed on Super Tuesday.

Forbes said earlier Tuesday that he has
been running to “get the issues before the
voters” and influence the direction the party
takes. He said influencing the platform is
part ofthat process. “It’s like making sau-
sage not nice to behold, but it’s abso-
lutely necessary in a democracy to move
ahead in a proper way,” he said.

Buchanan said he was entitled to a con-

vention role, noting that he received one
last time, after his challenge to President
Bush, and say inghe speaks for more voters
now than then. His prime time spot at the
1992 convention was negotiated with the

Bush camp; he used it to deliver a speech in
which he said a cultural and religious war
was on for the soul ofAmerica.


